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l: conformity with an inexorable law, the generality of man-
Li',d have ever passed away unnoticed aid forgolten ; yet
cach succeedln_g age has produced individuals alitinguisflea
ebove their fellows, whose names have been rescue-cl from
oblivion. Ilence the origin of sepulchral memorials. From
rn instinctive desire on the part of the survivors to embalm
the memory of those who in life were eminent for their
risdom or their valour, and sometimes also frour feelings of
rfiection, an effort was made to secure their remembrand'e by
etting-up_over their remains some enduring sign or symboi.
Inry {ffi! ie-t u-p a -monument or pillar oi"r"tn" g;a,ve of
Bachel, and Absalom built himself a pillar to hancl d'own his
narne to posterity Amongst the ancient Britons their earliest
epulchral memorials, like those of other ancient nations in
e similar state of barbarism, were simply mound.s of earth
or of uuhewn stone I and these, if we 6x"cept the cromlechs
here and there remaining, were the only fuieral monuments
of this lland previous to its becoming a provinee of the
Boman Empire. These tumuli or barrows lie scattered over
rll parts of the kingdom, though they occur more particularly
in the most barren and exposed dislricts. In the hilly anl
uncultivated d.owns of Dorsetshire and Wiltshire they abbund,
s also in some parts of Scotland and'Wales, whilsi in other
parts they are comparatively unknown. Some have been
destroyed at differe!! times as agriculture has progressed,
rhilst those that still remain are commonly ptacld on ele-
vated situations that have not yet been invaded by the
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advancing plough. \Yhen regarded as affording a clue to
the manners and customs of the early inhabitants of this
island, these sepulchral mounds are most important and inter-
esting, inasmuch as from an examination of their contents
some idea may be gained of the knowledge and progress i-u

the industrial arts, and of the comparative state of civili-
zation attained by a people whose very name has passed
into oblivion. fn fact, as the geologist, by reference to the
fossil fauna and floru of the successively over'lying strata, is
enabled to recall the various forms of life that once peopled
oul globe, so does the archeologist exhume from the balt'ort
materials for the elucidation of the history of races that har e
Iong since passed away. Of all the branches of scientific
enquiry, this is, perhaps, the most interesting, enabling us to
extencl our knowledge of the civilization, the social and
d.omestic habits, the religious rites, the attainments in science
and art of the antient tribes of our lanil.

From an investigation of their sepulchral mounds, it is
evident that the Britons were accustomed to employ trro
distinct modes of burial; the one by simple inhumation.
'which was the more antient where the body was depositei
entire, and generally in a contracted position, with the knees
drawn up to the chin; the other by crematiou, where the
body rvas brirnt. Homer mentions this custom as having
prevailed at the siege of Troy; te find frequent reference to
it in the OId Testament; it was a custom that appears ti
have originated among some Eastern nations, and was possi-
bly introduced into this country by the Phcenicians. Vierrerl
rvith reference to their external conformation, British barrorss
present considerable valiations; and, taking outward form a.
a basis of classification, numerous aud fanciful designations
have been given to them by Stukeley and others. The clas-.i-
f.cation rvhich is non' generally adopted, and which rras
proposed by Dr. Thurnam, recognises two primary formi
namely, the long barrow and the round barrow; of the latter
three modifications are admitted, which are bowl-shaped bar-
rolvs, bell-shaped barorvs, and disc-shaped barrows, Tbe
most antierlt are the long barrows. They occur, thougt
r&rely, in Yorkshire, Wiltshire, and Gloucestershire; none
are l<nown to exist in Devon* or Cornwall. They are never
found together in groups, but singly, and on elevated groun,l-
The primary interment in these was by simple inhumation
arrrl, as no object of metal has been found in them, they are

x The hill near Iiloniton, known as " Round BaIl," may be a long barrt r :
it is iertainly artificial.
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referrecl to the Stone Age. Of tlie round. barrow, examples
of each of the three modifications of form that I have rnen-
tioned are found in this neighbourhood. With one exception
aI1 the barrows on Broad Dou,n and Gittisham Hill are bowl-
shaped; the exception occurs in the southernmost member of
lhe group at Broad Down, rvhich is a good example of the
t'orm-known as the disc-shaped barrorv; it is about 120 feet
iu diameter, four feet in perpendicular height, flat on the top,
and presents the appearance of an invertecl shallor;,r dish. At
Buclierell Knapp are some noble examples of the bell-shaped
0i1fIo\1,.

Of the group of barrolvs at Broad Down several have now
rindergone a careful investigation. 

-Tlie result of the excavation of three of them l have
rrlready described in detail in the Transactions of this Asso-
,:iation.* Upon the occasion of the meeting of the British
Lssociation in Exeter last year (1869), an excursion was
erranged to Gittisham HilI, when, by permission of R.
)Iarker, Esq., two barrows, situate at the northern extremity
.-,f the group, were opened in the presence of the visitors.
The first was, to all appearance, a large and perfect tumulus I
:t s,as about sixty feet in diameter, and five feet in perpen-
,licular height at the apex of the mounil. We were, however,
iiappointed on ascertaining by digging thai it had been pre-
ri,rusly disburbed, and that the interment, whatever it may
tir.\-e been, had been removed. We found only the fragments
r,-imrnorl to aII spoliated barrorvs, namely, a few crumbling
Lits of burnt bones, some flakes of flint, one or two shards of
!'oarse pottery, some round pebbles that had been probably
rsed as sling-stones, some bits of hematite, fragments of
:harcoaI, rough stones, such as are common on the surface of
:he urrcultivated ground, and many of rvhich had acquired a
slazed appearance by the vitrifying of their surfaces, and
,rtherwise bearing rnarks of the action of fire. A Queen
Anne's shilling, probably cast in when the contents of the
j-,arlow were abstracted, was also discovered in the rubbish
that was thrown out from the trench. Sorle twenty yards to
the east of this barrow lay another of smaller size, to which
r-e now directed our attention. By our excavations it ap-
p,eared that the spot to be occupied by the balrow had been
marked out with large masses of chert, placed at equal dis-
ii-rrces apart, and arranged so as to form a circle about flfty
tiet in diameter. From the appealance of the earth upon

r, VoI. ii. p. 619, antl plate ii.
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which the base of the barrow rested, it was judged that tlie
process of cremation had taken place on the spot, the body
having been reduced to ashes on the uatural surface of the
ground, and that the mound, consisting of surface earth
sparingly mixed with stones, was raised over the site of the
funeral pyre as it remained when burnt out. The convexitr-
of the heap was mainly preserved by a covering of stonei,
placed with some regarcl to regularity on the surfaee. \fe
removed a consid.erable portion of the area of this bauow
from the oentre tclwards the south-east, and also disptaced
the larger masses of stone that we met with, and whic[ hare
been spoken of as arranged so as to form a peristalith jusr
within the circurnference of the barrow. Beneath one of
them occurrecl four shapeless fragments of bronze, which
appeared to have origiually formed a portion of a cake of
metal that had been smelted in the saucer-shaped cavity of
a stone, and whicl,r were obviously iutended for casting pur-
poses. They weigh reqpectively l0oz., B$o2., 5loz., an{.1$oz
Attention has been called to the fact, as somewhat remark-
able, that whilst the south-western counties of England
p:resent abundant evidence of extensive early occupation, in
the very numerous entrenchments that crovrn the hills in all
parbs, and in the traces also of ancient industry and primi-
tive habitations that occur on Dartmoor, and in manf parts
of Cornrvall, so ferv examples should have been folnd of
those objects of bronze most frequently obtained in almosr
eyer,y part of the British Islands-the celt and the palstare.
This raritl' of " finds " of bronze implements would- appear
the more unaccountable rvhen it is remembered that tin and
copper, rvhich ale the- constituents of bronze, are found }yiru
frequentll- side by side in l)evon and Cornwall, and perhapl
in nr-r olhel knorvn part of the globe.- _Aud yet, judging from
our. owrl experience gained at Broad Down, it would appear
as if these relics rvere not so scarce as had been supposed-
It will be remembered that at lovehayne, about a m-ili dis-
tant from Broad Dorvn, a deposit of about a hundred of thest
implements was brought to tight rvhen a stone barrow wa-r
destroyed by some road-rrrakers, in 1770.* In the Alben
Memorial Museum in Exeter is another example of the
palstave, that was picked up by \[r. Fowler, of Honiton, in
the irnmediate vicinity of tr'aru,ay Castle.

Other examples have also oscurred at Morebarton, in a
field near Sub HiI1, between Clyst St. Lawrence and Rock-

* '(Transactions," vol, ii. p.647, and plato ix,
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'ceare,* and at Rumby, near Bovey Tr9,9ey; whilst several
i-,rorze swords lvere discovered in a neta near Escot, about
iir-rr years aqo, some of which have been presented to the
:ilDe"Museui t v Sit John Kennaway, Balt. A more recent
end remarkable 

"discovery of blonze implements in Devon-
shire, occurred at Plyrnslock, on the estate of the Duke of
Bedford, iu 1868. (Plirte r.) These and the oiher "finds" that'
I have alluded. to are described by I1r. Albert Way, in the
Archeolog'ical Jout'tt'ctl, vol. xxvi. The fact of the discover-y

+r' these ?our bits of bronze in the barow at Gittisham l1ill
L of iurportance also, as helping-to-sol've the questiorr as-to
rrhetherihe weapons'of bronze wtiictr have been occasionally
1i-runcl were fabiicatecl in Britain, or were irnported from
,-'ther countries. The ansrver to this inquiry is not without
:ruportance to ottr eatly histoly' For if we may assume, as

I it i"t we ole cntitled to do, thab the bronze celt, the
palstave, the spear-head, and the--sword-exarnples of each

i'f *ni.t have-occurred in East Devon-are actualiy native
procluctions, we have here a deoiclecl proof that our forefathers
',-o tt e Bronze Age enjoyed a certain degree of civilization'
I savase people,'hestiiute alike of the knorvledge and of the
l,rve of" the dlts of peace, could not have posses-sed either
encrgy or ability to^ manufacture implements which often
nispi'ay both tas[e and s]<i]I. The native character of these

obj'ect"s was rendered probable by lhe discovery a! poye4
T"acey of moulds of sitone, in which it.yas intended that
lhev lhoultl be cast I the occurrence of these pieces of un-
rrrdught metal to which I have referred affords an aclditional
liuk Yn the eviclence, which goes to prove that the casting
rras executed on the spot.

We proceecled now 
-to 

a third bartol, situate at a distance
of aboit half a mile to the south of the trvo that I have
,lescribecl, ancl comrnanding an extensive view both -bf 

lanit
and sea. We found that it-consisted of two distinct barrows
of different stmcture; or, to speak more accurately, a later
barrow of earth had.'been raisecl upon [he surface of the
original mound, which proved to be a large cail'n, formecl
ent"irelv of loose stoites agqregated into a heap. Excavating
u. ,r"ui the centle ofl the ir-pper or earthy balrow as possible,

we founil that the mound ivas composed of soil firmly com-

oacted. and interspersed here ancl there rvith fragments of
tharcoal. We failed, however, in our hasty excavation, to

* The implement here referreil to is _now useil by a quack tloctor as a
charm for wins, antl other afections of the throat'
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discover an interment; and tirne forbade our disturbirg trre
cairn beneath.

^- luring th-e past yeaq the rnembers of the Exeter Naturalists,
UIub vrsrted Broad l)owu, by invitation of Sir Edmund
S. Prideaux, Fart., wheu three 

"barrorvs 
were opened irr their

presence. The first occupied the eastern ext'remity of the
9:y* It was composed- of pear _intermingiea *itf, ir.g.rough stones _and flints; and with an eleiation of thlEe
Ieet, rt covered an area of about twenty-five feet in cliameter.
We directed a trench to be cut f,om the south side toiuurai
the centre; we then enlarged our excavatioos U/ ."*o"i"_q
all the. large st_ones, which lppeared to be arrianged in E
circle, but the labour was de^viid of any practicil result.
We then inspected a series of seven barrow-s arransed in aline running north arrd south, and separated 

"""G"* ifr.
other by an interval of about twenty ya'rds. our excavatio,i
were commenced on the eastern side of the fourth member(r) ,f, the group (reckonin^g from the south), ;d il;;;
exte,ded' more than a few feet when an abunclant deposit of
charcoal testified to the presence of the funeral rrwu , o'urtiutt,
buried in this deposit fhere lay a finely patiliJtea''rr"["kf
"..t 4 a state of perfect-preseivation. " fi lay upon its side,
'with the cutting ed_qe inclining uprvards, and iuried t;;";d_i
the centre oi the rriouDd. -(plate r. lig 1.) Its extreme
iength is31 inches, tlie rvidttr of the cutti"ng 6ag" i, i_t i;.h,
and the diameter of the socket, which is i"urTy 

"ir",hui 
il

about 1] irch; it-has a- small ear or loop up-on oo".ide,
and both externally and jnternally preserves ihe ridse or
stop tett a[ the ,;omt of the mould at the time that ii wascrl!. \\.ith the .exception of a narrow bancl of ,ilghi .f;_
vatron which encircles th_e weapon in a plane coincid&t with
the anterior end of the loop, it is destitute of any *il;;;
at ornamentation. The sides app_ear to have b"u" h;;;;;h,
and thf cutting edge presents evident signs of wear. especialli
towards the extrernity o-pposite to that" on which th"'I""pl',
p.laced.. Ihe sarne is also the case with the other celi of
similar.type.obtained at Honiton, and supposed to have
been originally. brorlght from Lovehay.re, ,uii Broad Down.
(Plate v. fiS. 3) This fact appears not irnworthv of notice
when we.attempt to explain the precise mode oi mountins
rnese cu-uous- rmplements, fbr if they were fastened to i
wooderr handle -bI mears of a thong #hich **, also attacheJ
ll thg Loop (as rs supposed to have been the case), would notthe upper portion of the cutting edge have jho*, *ore
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- :.rkeal signs of wear ? I have dwelt at some length upon
:-. fact of the discovery of this ce1t, both because it is the
-::i of its kind that has been founcl in the barrows of East
I -von, and also because the {hct of its burial rvith its owner
.:rrcls a gliurpse of the rnental and moral feeling which
,,:'.rated the survivors. We respect the touching evidence
": .e1f-denying affection which pronptecl the interment of
.::rcles valued by the deceasecl along rvith his corpse, rvhen
: :riglit well be surrnised that such articles l,oulil have been
- ireat use to the surviving friends. The very prevalence
: :he custom of cremation may also be cited as ruarking a
..:irin development of religious feeling, rvhich is only to be

: ':ircl among those nations which have attained to some
-::ree of civilization.

Proceeding rvith the removal of the remaining soil, as we
" ::,roached the centre of the barrow l,e struck upon what

- .r-ect to be the nucleus of the surround.ing mound, in the
--.pe of a rude vault or citamber', formed rvith unhewn
i. - res such as are comnron in the 1oca1ity, and rvhich by
: .-,,oSrre to the atmospliele rvhilst lying upon the surface of
:-: !-r'orlnd, have their^augular poiuts. roundecl off. 9pol
.-:-rling alvay sonie of the sulrorurding earth, rve fortnd
:-,: this l<ist-vaen formetl a dorne-shaped structure, the
: - r1€S of v,hich vele ingeuiously piled together upon the
":-:rciple of tlie trolizorital arch, rvhilst externally it was
' -::,runded by a cii'cle of lalger stones, upon which it par-
.,,.^iv rested, and which appeared to be intenclecl to act as
, .i:iresses. (Plate u. fig. 3, aud plate rrt. figs. 1 and 2.) After
",,.:=tLrlly observing the mode of structure employed in the
,,::tion of this simple tornb, rve removecl the covering stone
". :he apex of the dome, and upon looking rvithin \vere re-
.'-:,ied by finding the irrterment. The base of the chamber,
.-rch rvas paved rvith tirree flat stones rudely fitted to-
-.,ler', was almost entirely coverecl over with calcinecl human
, rrts, llresenting a confused mass of the relics of hurnanity.
.- rhis case the bones rvere not only u,ithout ashes, but

'::rrr€d so lree from extraneous matter', that they must have
::rr urost, carefully selected flom the fuueral pyre. Associ-
:-i ryith the rernains rvere the boues of an infant, tlie frag-

--::ltS of the sku11 being especially observable, aud also a
:-e beacl (plrte II. fig. 2), nhich had probably been used' .'risten the cloth or shroucl within which the rernains were

, . -rrsecl after their lemoval from the pyre.
\\-e rrorv proceecled rvith the investigation of a tliird

,iios', founerl of peat ancl clay, s,ith occasional inclications
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of charcoal. It, rvas situate close to the roacl siile, not many
varcls clistant froru the barrorv examinecl in the presence of
lhe Associatiou in 1868. In diarneter it was abont thirty-
six feet, aucl in height about three feet. In the centre of the
mound rvas a simple cleposit of burnt bones anil ashes, un-
accompanieil by pottery br implements of any kint1.

Upon a subsequent occasiou l rvas enabled to proceed with
thei'nvestigatiof of the group of seven banows, which
f,lrc cs.sl,erri esoarnment of Broad Down. The tumrthe eastern escarpment of

en banows, which occupY
Down. The tumulus (r)
e occupied the centre ofwhich now came under our notice occupied the centre

the group, aud was situate about tr'ventX ygds to the south
of tf,at hescribecl above as enclosing a kist-vaen. It rsasas enclosing a Yaen. It rsas

about seven feet in perpendicular height, a hundred anil
tweuty feet in diameter, and sumounded bX a shallow fosse,

bevond which again were the remains of a peristalibh, con-
sisiing of masses- of chert, arranged' in a circle, a! gqual tlir
iu"..3 apart. Upon removing th6 outer surface of the moundtances apart. Upon removmg the outer surlace or [ne mouE(r

to a depih of a6out three^feet, we came. in contact with t1'.-'- ---r--- --
central 

-*or* 
o, cairn of flints. A considerable amount of

firiie, and labour were expended in the removal of this con-
struction, which was built- up of small-stones, and. was wanting
in tlie constructive skill an'cl ability displayed in the adjoiu-
ing barrow that we had prfvio-usly.investigated' Thq d"-ry*ing banow that we hact prevlously rlrvestrgateo' i- ne oouretr

,o6f hu,l fallen in, the iides hacl bulged out, and the kist-
vaen, through lapse of time and the pressure of the earth
upon ib, hid degenerated into a confusecl h-eap of stones
(itate rv. fiS. 1.) 

" This heavy portion of ou-r labour h-aving

been at las-t surrnounted, we came on a deposit of burnt
bones, packed rvithin the layers. of the bark of a tree, and
restins'upon this wele the rLmains of a bronze spear-iiead
(plate"v.'fig. 1), much conoded' Subscquently we foun'l
tire rivet (piate v. fiS. 2) by rvhich this implement 

- 
rras

affixed to the haft. Proceeding carefully with the displac*'
ment of the stones, \1'e \\'ere gratified- to observe a drinking--
cup (plate rv. fig. 2) at the further or eastern -extremit5 

of
th6 ci,irn. It Iay uion its side, at a distance of about thrte
feet from the 6urnt remains ; and thcugh it, rvas firmlr
rvedEed within a compact mass of stones, we were enabled to

o :1 l- -- l-:^l:-^- -^l^^^ T-,.*3u" it almost eitire from its long hiding-pIace.
measured three and a cluartel inches in height, tlree ir
i"-aiu*"tu, at the *o,ith, ancl contains aboit' a quarter of
pint. These are utpqtt precisely the mcasurements of.tl
tup founcl at Broad Down il the year 1868, ancl desc

an-d figured in the Transactions for that year (vol. ii'
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:':l). Indeed, so closely do these two examples resenible one
r:-,-.rther in form, in size, in material and general appearance,
---at it may be concluded that they proceed from-one and--:e same o.teliar. In recording, however, the features of
:'aIogy between these tu,o drinking - cups, it shoulcl be- :nlioned that the example which has been lately brought

-, light is not so well preserved as is its preclecessor. In [he
,,::er instance the entire surface is blurird ancl frettecl, anil*'.nts the smoothness and polish of the original. The orna-
---:utation also is by no means distinctly to be traced ; and
:-:rilst the form of the bowl tapers dorvnrvards from the
:.::r ancl terminates in a cone, yet the point is rounded off
. -:uptly, so as to admit of the cup standing upon its base.
r'.irte rtr. fig. 2, compared with plate rr. figs, 1 and 2, vol. ii.
. 1126.)

Su.bsequently a third barrow of this group of seven has
',..rr investigated. It iay about twenty yards to the south
: the central tumulus, and attaining a perpendicular height
": about six feet, was about ninety feet in diameter. We
: '.lncl, as before, a rnass of peat and clay piled upon a central
.,.:ru of flints. IMithin this, at the base of the barrolv, was
:-: interment of burnt bones, completely enshrouded rvitliin
,. rrccumulation of tlie roots of the furze ; and near to the
-,.:res were the fragments of a bronze irnplement, too much
-:''rlyecl to enable us to recognise the type, Outside the
,-m, on its southern side, was an accumulation of charcoal,

:- lrking, doubtless, the spot where the process of cremation
' . ,Urf'ed.

The opening of these banows affords, it is presumed, a
. rrrplete insight into the mode of burial which prevailed at
:--: time that the barLon,-builders lived there. In each
,r-:Iilrc€ we have found that the mound has been raised over
-,':ined human bones, which, in many cases, 1ay in the
.,,ue place_ on the natural surface of the ground that they
.- rupiecl when the embers of the funeral pyre were smothered
-; the casting up of the earth of the tumulus. The bones,
:,i black ashes of the pyre, reduced by compression to a

--, 
-.-er of about a couple of inches in thickness, generally

, ',-er a space of about four or five feet in diameter in the
-':tre of the mound, In two instances, we have found that

large portion of the earth forming the mound has been
,.-l.iected to the action of fire, whilst in the majority of
,,1res the mound consisted of btack or greyish-coloured earth,
: :necl by the decay of the turf and. humus pared off from the
:-:e of the barrolv, and from the space occupied by the fosse
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that surrounded it. We can only approximate to a date
these barrows. Subsequent observations have, howe'
tended to confirm the conjecture at first hazarded,
that they are to be referred to a period anterior to

Romans.

landing, rvhen bronze, though known, was scarce. It is
not to attempt to fix any sp-ecific date, but to-say, as we
with confideice, that theabelong to a period whish ends
century or two before the occupation of Britain by tl

The Association is indebted to the kinduess of AII
Way, Esq., F.s.A., for the use of plate I', and of plate v. fig.
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RITONZE CELTS FOUND AT PLYIISTOCK UPON TIIII NSTATN (IIT T}IE
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PTAIE II,

Fre. 1,-socxmTrrD oELT Foul{D rN A Krsr-YADN AT RRoAD DoI\'N'

(3 orig' size Albert llernorial lfrseum' Ereier')

Frc, 2.-roNE BFiAD FouND rN A Krsr-\'AEN AT BRoAD DowN'

(Orig. size. Albert }femorial lluseum.)
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PTAIE IY.

!116. !.-11111{KING-CUI' lr'OUND IN A ]l:!nltow AT .BROAD I)OWN.

(3 orig. size. Albert Memorial lluseum.)
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Il K;r*an, del.

Frc. 1.-c.rrnN oF sroNES rN THE cENTRE or. llARRow (!l).



PI.ATE Y.

l-ig. 2.

1,-snoNze spEAR-HEAD FoUND IN A BARRow AT BRoAD Do\yN,
Fre. 2.-nrver FouND lvrrlr rHE spEAR-EEAD.

(Bolh 3 orig. size. Albert,llemorial ll11seilm.)

Fre. ji.-socriETED cELT oBTAINED AT HoNIToN.
(: orig. size, Albert }lemorial trIuserun.)
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